Stay connected – stay protected.
Get ready for the digital switchover.

The UK communications infrastructure is about to change. Switch now to minimise disruption to your security and telecare systems.

What’s happening?
The infrastructure used for telephone landlines is changing onto one smart network to provide a future-ready connections to homes and businesses. This means retiring the old copper phone lines and switching to a new digital solution.

How will I be affected?
The roll out of digital technology means that you will have to upgrade your signalling system in order to benefit from ongoing connectivity and reliability.

Security systems such as CCTV, access control panels, intruder alarms and telecare equipment such as personal pendant which communicate to Alarm Receiving Centres (ARCs) need to be upgraded to digitally enabled equipment and systems.

Make sure you’re ready for digital – upgrade now.

📞 0800 32 1666
✉️ sales@chubb.co.uk
The benefits of digitalisation

- Faster and more reliable connectivity
- Greater volumes of data can be processed
- Latest technology enabled communication panels
- Encrypted and secured data transfer
- Smarter protection for business and homes
- Feature rich technology
- Easily integrate with mobile devices and apps when you upgrade your panel
- Detailed easy access reporting to monitor panel activity

Chubb is here to support you

As an innovative and forward-thinking business, Chubb has anticipated the needs of our client base. We invested significantly in new technologies and selected, tested and approved an array of new products digitally compatible to meet your needs.

Our specialist team are happy to talk to you about what this may mean and provide advice and guidance on the next steps.

Contact us today to ensure you stay connected and protected.

☎ 0800 32 1666
✉️ sales@chubb.co.uk

To learn more about the digital switchover visit

www.chubb.co.uk/switchover